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Abstract: A reservoir-scale numerical conceptual model was established according to the actual
geological characteristics of a carbonate fractured-vuggy reservoir. Considering the difference in
density and viscosity of fluids under reservoir conditions, CFD (computational fluid dynamic) porous
medium model was applied to simulate the process of nitrogen displacement in a fractured-vuggy
reservoir after water flooding. The effects of gas injection rate, injection mode, and injector–producer
location relation were studied. The results show that nitrogen flooding can yield additional oil
recovery of 7–15% after water flooding. Low-speed nitrogen injection is beneficial in obtaining higher
oil recovery. High speed injection can expand the sweep area, but gas channeling occurs more easily.
In gas–water mixed injection mode, there is fluid disturbance in the reservoir. The gas channeling is
faster in low injector–high producer mode, while the high injector–low producer mode is beneficial
for increasing the gas sweep range. Nevertheless, the increment of recovery is closely related to well
pattern. After nitrogen flooding, there are still a lot of remaining oil distributed in the trap area of gas
cap and bottom water in the reservoir that water and gas injection can’t sweep. The establishment
of the numerical conceptual model compensates for the deficiency of physical simulation research,
stating that only limited parameters can be simulated during experiments, and provides theoretical
bases for nitrogen flooding in fractured-vuggy reservoir.

Keywords: fractured-vuggy reservoir; nitrogen flooding; numerical simulation; computational fluid
dynamic; enhanced oil recovery

1. Introduction

In Tahe oilfield (Tarim basin, China), there are a lot of fractured-vuggy carbonate reser-
voirs with depths of 5320–6200 m. This type of reservoir is mainly composed of paleokarst
cave, dissolution cave, and fracture with different sizes and shapes, which is essentially dif-
ferent from the traditional sandstone reservoir and fractured porous carbonate reservoir [1].
The reservoir is highly heterogeneous [2] and fluid flow mode is mainly pipe flow [3]. In
the early-stage development of these fractured-vuggy reservoirs, water drive was the main
development method. The injected water and natural bottom water channeling occur fast
along high-angle fractures. For water drive development in fractured-vuggy reservoirs,
formation energy depletion is obvious. Gas injection can effectively supplement formation
energy and enhance oil recovery. The macroscopic mechanism of nitrogen injection (such
as nitrogen huff and puff and nitrogen flooding) in fractured-vuggy reservoir is gravity
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displacement, caused by density difference, and the microscopic mechanism is that nitro-
gen can dissolve, expand, and extract with crude oil under conditions of high temperature
and high pressure in the reservoir [4,5].

To study the mechanism and oil displacement characteristics of nitrogen flooding, a
visual fractured-vuggy model was built and used for simulating displacement experiments
of nitrogen flooding [4,6–9]. The related experimental results show that nitrogen injection
time, injection rate, and injection mode have an important impact on oil recovery. Moreover,
the relative location of gas injection well and production well also significantly affect the oil
recovery, and it was shown that an injection well located at a high position and a production
well located at a low position may have a higher oil recovery rate in fractured-vuggy
reservoir [5]. The gas injection rate strongly determined the gas channeling characteristics
of nitrogen flooding. A too high injection rate can cause an earlier gas breakthrough and
lead to a lower enhanced oil recovery [10–13]. The gas–water synergy and bottom water
energy are also found to be important factors affecting gas channeling. Usually, foam can
be used to effectively control gas flow rate and delay gas channeling. The local sweep
efficiency is determined by the structure of fracture and caves in fractured-vuggy reservoirs.
Some residual oil still exists after nitrogen flooding. For example, there are residual oils in
the middle of karst cave due to gas channeling and insufficient energy of bottom water,
as well as oil film and small oil slug remains in fractures, due to the low efficiency of
gas flushing [4]. Visual physical simulation can intuitively show the process of nitrogen
flooding. However, it failed to simulate the severe reservoir conditions, including high
temperature (120 ◦C), high pressure (60 MPa), and gas–liquid density difference, etc., due
to the limitation of model materials (such as acrylic or glass), size, and production process.

Numerical simulation is an effective method for solving the aforementioned problems
of physical simulation. The previous numerical simulation of fractured-vuggy reservoir is
based on the theory of multiple continuous media [14], that is, the conventional simulation
method of classic reservoir (black oil model). In this way, the flow in caves and fractures is
assumed to be Darcy flow. In fact, the flow in the large-scale fractures or caves includes
the seepage flow in the boundary of micro fractures and caves and the free flow in the
large-scale fractures and caves. Based on the pseudo particle method, a multi-scale discrete
calculation model [15] of oil–water two-phase flow was established to simulate the flow in
fractured-vuggy reservoirs. If only focusing on the macroscopic flow law of fluid, the flow
model of fractured-vuggy reservoir can be simplified and three-dimensional problems can
be transformed into two-dimensional ones; thus, the fluid flow can be considered as pipe
flow [16].Therefore, the equivalent simulation method of large-scale fractured-vuggy body
was proposed [17,18]. The improved equivalent continuum model (ECM) was used to
simulate micro fractures and dissolved pores, while the embedded discrete fracture model
(EDFM) and unmatched mesh were used for the explicit modeling of macro fractures
and caves [19]. Based on the aforementioned modeling methods, a numerical simulation
software for fractured-vuggy reservoir was developed [20–22].

For nitrogen flooding in fractured-vuggy reservoirs, the main focuses are oil recovery
factor, macro-scale flow, and fluid distribution characteristics. Therefore, in the reservoir
scale, the influence of micro seepage on nitrogen flooding can be ignored, and nitrogen flow
in reservoir scale can be considered as a macro-free flow. Computational fluid dynamic
(CFD) is a widely used method to simulate free flow in petroleum industry [23–25]. For
instance, in drilling stage, the concentration of drilling cuttings in drill pipe annulus can be
used as the main parameter to evaluate well flushing efficiency [26], and the size of stable
water plugging nanoparticles in shale wellbore can be determined through CFD-DEM
simulation [27]. CFD model can be established to study the effect of wellbore shape on
gas well production efficiency [28], and it can be also used to study the flow dynamic
of intermittent gas lift valve [29,30]. A CFD and VOF (volume of fluid) coupling model
is used to simulate the flow in a single fracture–cavity unit, and the oil–water interface
can be tracked [31].CFD method is also used to study the influence of pore-scale viscous
fingering [32] and formation water composition on the recovery in carbonate reservoir [33].
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CFD and Hernandez models are coupled to simulate and quantitatively characterize the
distribution of residual oil in fractured-vuggy reservoir [34]. For the calculation of the
numerical model, based on the traditional pore media models, including continuous
models, lattice Boltzmann models, and discrete structure network models [35], a PIML
workflow [36,37] for unconventional reservoirs (shale gas reservoirs) was proposed, which
can quickly and accurately fit the production process of shale gas reservoirs and make a
prediction.

In this work, a reservoir scale numerical conceptual model was established, based on
the geological characteristics of a real fractured-vuggy reservoir in Tahe oilfield. Based on
CFD method, the numerical simulation of nitrogen flooding in fractured-vuggy reservoir
was carried out and the factors, such as nitrogen injection rate, injection mode, and injection–
production relation, etc., affecting the recovery of nitrogen flooding, were systematically
studied.

2. Numerical Model
2.1. Model Simplification and Simulation Conditions

The seismic interpretation results show that well group TK411-TK401 in Tahe oilfield
has the karst geological structure of a weathering crust at the top and an underground river
at the bottom (Figure 1). Based on the morphological characteristics of weathering crusts
and underground rivers in the karst area (Figure 2), a conceptual model was established
(Figure 3) which has a total volume of 202,840 m3.
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Figure 3. Conceptual numerical model.

In the numerical model, the boundary conditions of the injection well are the mass flow
inlet, bottom water inlet is the pressure inlet, and the boundary condition of production
well is the pressure outlet. To simulate the heterogeneity of the reservoir, different filling
degrees were set in Figure 3. The filling degree gradually increases from top to bottom,
and the filling degree of fractures and bottom of wellbore is the same. The dimensions
represented by the numerical model are also shown in Figure 3. Using this model, natural
water flooding (bottom water flooding), artificial water injection, and nitrogen flooding
were simulated. The simulation scheme includes the following steps:

• 3D modeling of fracture-vuggy structure.

According to the interpretation results of reservoir seismic data, the 3D fracture-vuggy
structure diagram was drawn in proportion.

• Initial oil–water distribution simulation.

The initial oil–water distribution in the karst structure in TK411-T401 well group,
under the effect of gravity, was simulated. The parameters involved in the simulation are
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Simulation parameters (reservoir condition).

Pressure
(MPa)

Oil Viscosity
(MPa·s)

Oil Density
(g/cm3)

Brine Viscosity
(MPa·s)

Brine Density
(g/cm3)

60 30 0.80 0.20 1.13

• Natural water flooding.

The simulation of natural water flooding (bottom water) was carried out under the
condition of original oil–water distribution. The process of infinite bottom water (60 MPa)
flooding to water cut of 98% or higher was simulated.

• Artificial water flooding simulation.

After natural water flooding to a water cut of 98%, water injection wells were set
in the lower part of the reservoir for artificial water injection, and the infinite bottom
water pressure (60 MPa) remained unchanged. The water injection rate in the oil field was
200 ~ 500 m3/d, and the artificial water injection of 300 m3/d was used for simulation.

• Nitrogen flooding simulation.

After the above steps were completed, the nitrogen flooding from the injection well
was simulated. By setting nitrogen injection rate, nitrogen injection mode, and changing the
injection well position, the nitrogen flooding under different conditions can be simulated.

2.2. Numerical Method
2.2.1. Assumptions

The assumptions for building this model were the following: (1) the flow in fractured-
vuggy reservoirs is laminar flow; (2) the porosity in the reservoir is isotropic; (3) the fluid
medium is incompressible; (4) the reservoir temperature is stable; and (5) the physical
properties of fluid in the reservoir are estimated by the given density and viscosity values.

2.2.2. Governing Equations

The porous medium model was applied, which can be used to study single-phase
flow and multiphase flow. It is necessary to determine the pressure loss in the flow when
using the porous medium model. The pressure loss was calculated by the momentum
equation (Equation (1)). In order to simplify the simulation, the fluid was considered as
viscous incompressible, and the energy equation in porous medium is ignored. In view
of the influence of the compressible fluid and temperature on the fluid properties in the
reservoir, the reservoir conditions were approximated by the given viscosity and density
values.

Si = −
(

∑3
j=1 Dijµvj + ∑3

j=1 Cij
1
2

ρ|v|vj

)
(1)

where Si is the source term of the ith (X, Y, or Z axis direction) momentum equation; |v| is
the amplitude of the velocity; Dij and CI J are specified matrices; i and j are serial numbers.
Equation (1) consists of two parts: a viscous loss part and an inertial loss part, which are the
first and second part are at the right part of Equation (1), respectively. The negative source
term is also known as “sink”. The contribution of momentum sink to the momentum
gradient of porous medium element produces a pressure drop proportional to the fluid
velocity (or velocity Square).

The following mathematical models (Equation (2)) can also be used for simplified and
homogeneous porous medium:

Si = −
(

µ

α
vi + C2

1
2

ρ|v|vi

)
(2)

where α is the permeability of porous medium and C2 is the inertial drag factor. D and C in
Equation (1) are defined as diagonal matrices with 1⁄α and C2 is a diagonal element.
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2.2.3. Darcy Law in Porous Medium

Since the flow in fractured-vuggy reservoir can be approximately considered as lam-
inar flow, the pressure drop ratio is proportional to the velocity, and the constant C2 in
Equation (2) is considered as zero. Neglecting the convection and diffusion terms, the
pressure loss equation in the porous medium model is simplified to the following Darcy
equation:

∇p = −µ

α

→
v (3)

Then, the pressure drop calculated in X, Y, and Z coordinates are as follows:

∆px = ∑3
j=1

µ

αxj
vj∆nx (4)

∆py = ∑3
j=1

µ

αyj
vj∆ny (5)

∆pz = ∑3
j=1

µ

αzj
vj∆nz (6)

where 1
αij

is D in Equation (1), vj is the velocity component in X, Y, and Z coordinates,
and ∆nx, ∆ny, ∆nz are the true thicknesses of porous mediums in X, Y and Z coordinates,
respectively.

2.2.4. Governing Equations of Porous Medium in Multiphase Field

For water injection and nitrogen flooding process in fractured-vuggy reservoirs, to
simulate the multiphase flow under reservoir conditions, the physical velocity in porous
medium equation was applied. It was assumed that there was a general scalar φq in qth,
and the governing equation in isotropic porous medium can be expressed as Equation (7):

∂
(
γαqρqφq

)
∂t

+∇
(

γαqρq
→
vqφq

)
= ∇

(
γΓq∇φq

)
+ γSφ,q (7)

where γ is porosity, ρq is phase density, αq is volume fraction,
→
vq is phase velocity vector,

Sφ,q is the source term, and Γq is diffusion coefficient. Assuming that all directions have
the same porosity and multiphase flow, the governing equations for qth are as follows:

Continuity equation:

∂

∂t
(
γαqρq

)
+∇

(
γαqρq

→
vq

)
= γ

n

∑
p=1,p 6=q

( .
mpq −

.
mqp

)
+ γSq (8)

Momentum equation:

∂

∂t

(
γαqρq

→
v q

)
+∇ ·

(
γαqρq

→
v q
→
v q

)
= −γαq∇(p− pc) +∇ ·

(
γ
=
τq

)
+ γαqρq

→
B f −

α2
qγ2 µq

→
v q

KKr,q
+ α3

qγ3
c2ρq

∣∣∣→v q

∣∣∣→v q

2


+γ ∑n

p=1

(→
F

D

pq +
→
F

TD

pq +
.

mpq
→
v pq −

.
mqp

→
v qp

)
+ γ

(→
F q +

→
F

L

q +
→
F

vm

q

) (9)

where pc is the capillary pressure of the wetting phase,
=
τq is the phase shear stress,

→
B f is

the volume force,
.

mpq is the mass transfer from phase p to phase q,
.

mqp is mass transfer

from phase q to phase p, K is absolute permeability, Kr,q is relative permeability,
→
F

D

pq is the

resistance in the non multi-space region,
→
F

TD

pq is the turbulent dissipation force,
→
v pq and

→
v qp are relative velocity vectors, and

→
F q,

→
F

L

q , and
→
F

vm

q are external volume force, lift force,
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and virtual mass exchange force, respectively. Since the compressible and temperature
conditions are not involved, the energy equation is negligible.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Original Oil–Water Distribution

The original oil distribution in fractured-vuggy reservoir models, obtained by nu-
merical simulation, is shown in Figure 4. Red indicates crude oil and light blue indicates
formation water (bottom water). Crude oil and original water exist in the fractures and
caves. Because of gravity differentiation, crude oil was originally distributed in the middle
and upper parts and water was distributed in lower parts in each fracture–cavity structure.
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cut and cumulative recovery in production wells were monitored during natural water
flooding, as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Production curves of bottom water flooding stage.

In the initial stage of production, a low water cut was maintained. After the bottom
water breaks through to the production well, water cut increased rapidly. Nevertheless,
the production rate of oil maintained, as in the initial time, for about 170 days. Under the
simulated reservoir pressure of 60 MPa, the recovery of bottom water flooding was 60.8%.

3.3. Artificial Water Injection

Artificial water injection was simulated after natural water flooding under 60 MPa
until water cut exceeds 98%, as shown in Figure 7. Water injection rate was 300 m3/d.
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Figure 7. Fluid distribution in different displacement stages of water injection: (a) initial stage; (b) last stage.

It can be observed that the injected water in the middle and lower parts of the model
migrated downwards under the action of gravity, and the lateral movement also occurred
under the resistance of the bottom water. In this process, the remaining oil flowed together
with water to the production well, the injected water wave expanded to other fracture–
cavity structure (Figure 7 right, dark blue zone), and an oil–water interface, distributed
along the connection line of injection and production wells, was gradually formed [9]. At
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the end of water injection, the remaining oils were mainly distributed in the higher part of
the structures. The water cut curve showed the characteristics of first decreasing followed
by increasing (Figure 8). This was expected, as water injection swept some new zones
and displaced some remaining oil in the initial stage, while water channeling occurred in
the middle and late stages of water injection, making the water cut increase again. The
ultimate recovery was 73.21%, and the recovery increment was 12.4% by water injection.
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3.4. Nitrogen Flooding
3.4.1. Effect of Injection Flow Rate

After water injection, under the same well pattern, nitrogen injection was carried out at
different injection rates (ground condition, 20,000, 40,000, 50,000, 60,000, and 80,000 m3/d).
The fluid distribution in fractured-vuggy reservoirs before nitrogen injection (the end of
water flooding stage) are the same as Figure 9a shows. Nitrogen injection with different
flow (20,000, 40,000, and 80,000 m3/d) resulted different fluid distribution at the end, as
Figure 9b–d show (yellow indicates N2 in the figure).
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It can be observed that the injected nitrogen effectively displaces the remaining oil at
the higher parts of fractured cavity structures, towards to the production well. In addition
to the main channels of water in water injection process, there were several secondary
channels for nitrogen flow between injection well and production well. Once the injected
nitrogen breaks the overflow point of each fractured cavity structure, parts of the remaining
oils are trapped between the gas and bottom water. Moreover, it can be observed that the
direction of bottom water flow changed upon nitrogen injection, resulting in the synergistic
effect of gas and water [10]. This consequently drove the remaining oil in the non-swept
zone during water injection and expanded the swept area of bottom water. After nitrogen
flooding, the remaining oil between injection and production wells was mainly distributed
in the traps formed by gas and water between wells, in accordance with the finding
reported by Lyu X et al. [5].

During nitrogen flooding, water cut, gas production rate, and oil recovery curves
monitored in production wells are shown in Figure 10 a–c, respectively. The water cut is
decreased when nitrogen injection starts. During the whole nitrogen injection, the water
cut curves at different injection rates show “step-like” characteristics. This is because the
oil displacement remains stable before the injected gas broke through in the large fracture–
vuggy body. When gas channeling occurred, the oil displacement efficiency decreased, and
the water cut increased rapidly. The water cut curves, corresponding to the first step, were
mainly between 94 and 98%, and the maximum decreasing rate can reach to 8%. The range
of water cut, corresponding to the second step, was between 98 and 100%. The higher the
injection rate, the later the second step appeared. At the first step, on the one hand, the
injected nitrogen drove the remaining oil to the production well, which made the water
cut decrease. On the other hand, due to the continuous supplement of bottom water, the
water cut rose rapidly, forming a fluctuating water cut curve. At the second step, the swept
range of injected nitrogen barely changed. In general, the fluctuation was because the
produced gas was disturbed at the bottom of the well, resulting in a large fluctuation of
liquid production.
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Figure 10. Production curves under different flow rate: (a) water cut; (b) gas production rate; (c) cumulative recovery.

As shown in Figure 10b, when the injection rate was 20,000 m3/d, the injection pore
volume (PV) corresponding to gas breakthrough was the smallest (0.02 PV). After gas
breakthrough, the well maintained a low production rate for a long period, and the gas
production rate reached the peak at about 0.035 PV. Interestingly, the corresponding PV
of gas breakthrough at flow rates of 40,000 and 50,000 m3/d increased (in middle level).
When the injection rates rose to 60,000 and 80,000 m3/d, gas breakthrough occurred at
a larger injection PV, and channeling occurred faster after gas breakthrough [12]. The
reason was that the injected gas mainly flowed along the highly permeable part between
injector and producer at low injection rate, and the flow path was single. While at high
flow rate, multiple flow paths were formed between injector and producer, and the swept
area expanded (including water area), thus nitrogen breakthrough occurred at a larger
injection PV.

The cumulative recovery curves at different injection flow rates are shown in Figure 10c.
The increment of the oil recovery at different injection rates are shown in Table 2. The
simulation results showed that a low flow rate of nitrogen injection is beneficial to obtain
higher oil recovery, but the injection time of injection flooding may last for a long time in
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field application. High flow rate can expand the sweep range, but gas channeling may
form faster after gas breakthrough due to the fact that new swept areas are usually located
at the water bearing area, which causes the recovery increment increase to be relatively
low. Considering the operation time and recovery increment in the TK411-T401 well block,
the nitrogen injection rate of 40,000–50,000 m3/d is suitable.

Table 2. Recovery increment under different injection rates.

Injection Rate (m3/d) Cumulative Recovery Recovery Increment

20,000 89.94% 15.14%
40,000 87.59% 12.79%
50,000 87.24% 12.44%
60,000 86.84% 12.04%
80,000 85.84% 11.04%

3.4.2. Effect of Injection Mode

After the water flooding (as shown in Figure 11a), the simulation changed to nitrogen
flooding with a different injection mode. The oil–water distribution under different nitrogen
injection modes, such as continuous mode, intermittent mode, gas–water mixed injection
mode, and gas–water alternation mode, were simulated and compared, as shown in
Figures 9c and 11b–d. The nitrogen injection PV is 0.05 PV at the injection rate of 50,000
m3/d.
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• Continuous mode.

As shown in Figure 9c, the injected gas first entered the high part in the fracture–cavity
structure where the injection well is located, and gradually replaced the “attic oil” from
the top. With the increase of gas injection, the injected gas flowed from the overflow point
along the channel to displace remaining oil to the production well. The injection gas flow
formed multiple flow channels. Finally, the remaining oil after nitrogen flooding was
trapped between the top gas and bottom water.

• Intermittent mode.

As shown in Figure 11b, the flow characteristics of injected gas and the mobilization of
the remaining oil were similar to the continuous mode. The difference was that the injected
gas could also replace the “attic oil” during intermittent stop injection, thus delaying the
gas channeling.

• Gas–water mixed injection mode.

As shown, near the injection well, the injected gas–water mixture squeezed the re-
maining oil to the lower area of the fracture–cavity structure, as shown in Figure 11c. The
breakthrough of the injected gas–water mixture from the top of the remaining oil to form a
flow channel to the production well. Finally, the remaining oil was trapped by gas cap and
bottom water near the injection well.

• Gas–water alternate mode.

In the process of gas–water alternate injection (each cycle 15 days), the gas first entered
the high point in the fracture–cavity structure where the injection well was located to
replace the ‘attic oil’ on the top. In the stage of alternating water injection, the injected
water mainly broke through the barrier of the remaining oil by gravity differentiation and
flowed downwards toward the bottom of the well. Part of the injected water flowed along
the top of the remaining oil to the direction of the production well, and finally formed the
oil–water distribution, as shown in Figure 11d.

The curves of water cut, gas production rate, and oil recovery monitored in production
wells are shown in Figure 12a–c, respectively. The alternative gas–water injection mode
resulted in gas breakthrough at smallest injection PV, followed by intermittent gas injection
mode. The breakthrough times of continuous gas injection and gas–water mixed injection
were similar, but the gas production rate of gas–water mixed injection mode was lower than
that of continuous mode. Compared with the other three gas injection modes, the water
cut in the whole process of gas–water mixed injection was the lowest. The reason may
be attributed to the injected water, which formed an effective supplement to the bottom
water and had a better inhibition effect on the gas production. After injecting the same
volume of nitrogen, the recovery increment for different injection modes is shown in Table 3.
The recovery increment was in the following order: intermittent injection > gas–water
alternating injection > gas–water mixed injection > continuous injection. Unstable gas
injection mode (intermittent injection and gas–water alternation) can replace the remaining
oil under reservoir conditions more efficiently without considering the time cost and
operation cost [8]. On the contrary, continuous gas injection (including gas–water mixed
injection and continuous gas injection) is not conducive to the diffusion of gas and its
displacement efficiency in reservoir.
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Figure 12. Production curves under different injection modes: (a) water cut; (b) gas production rate; (c) cumulative recovery.

Table 3. Recovery increments of different injection modes.

Injection Mode Cumulative Recovery Recovery Increment

Continuous 82.29% 7.49%
Intermittent 87.61% 12.81%

Gas–water mixed 82.58% 7.78%
Gas–water alternate 83.69% 8.89%

3.4.3. Effect of Injection–Production Relationship

Low injector–high producer and high injector–low producer modes were compared.
The locations of injection and production wells and the distribution of reservoir fluid during
nitrogen flooding are shown in Figures 9c and 13. In the case of low injector–high producer
mode, the attic oil between injection and production wells was effectively displaced. At
the end of gas injection, the remaining oil formed at the bottom of the gas injection well
(between gas cap and bottom water), and the middle area of the fracture–cavity structure.
Under high injector–low producer mode, after the injection of gas from high point, a part
of the original attic oil migrated to the lower location production well [7]. Part of the
remaining oil flowed to other lower parts of the reservoir under the displacement of gas,
forming a new distribution of trapped oil.
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Figure 13. Fluid distribution in different stages of high injector–low producer mode: (a) initial stage; (b) last stage.

The water cut fluctuated greatly in low injector–high producer mode (<0.02 PV),
and the injection gas and bottom water jointly displaced part of the remaining oil near
the production well. With the increase of gas injection (>0.14 PV), part of the “attic oil”
was also displaced to the production well at low point, and the corresponding water cut
curve showed a decreasing trend. The water cut was lower compared with that of high
injector–low producer mode (Figure 14a). Under the same conditions, gas channeling
occurred when injection volume was 0.04 PV in low injector–high producer mode and
0.18 PV in high injector–low producer mode. During high injector–low producer mode,
the injected gas migrates downwards from the high part of the structure, and its swept
range was far bigger than that of low injector–high producer mode. Accordingly, gas
channeling occurred in the production well at the low position after injecting a large
volume of nitrogen (Figure 14b). The additional recovery of low injector–high producer
mode was 13.01%, which was much higher than that of high injector–low producer mode
(8.06%), respectively. For high injector–low producer mode, although the injected gas had
a wider sweep range, the remaining oil had not been produced due to the well pattern of
one injector–one producer but migrated to other parts of the fracture–cavity structure (the
right part of Figure 13c).
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4. Conclusions

In this work, a reservoir-scale numerical conceptual model for simulating fractured-
vuggy carbonate formation was established using CFD, based on the geological character-
istics of a reservoir in Tahe oilfield, and was used to simulate the EOR process of nitrogen
injection after water flooding. According to the simulation results, the mechanism of nitro-
gen flooding in this kind of reservoir includes displacing (replace) the remaining oil in high
parts between injection and production wells (the remaining oil is visually defined as “attic
oil”). In addition, the injection of nitrogen can help to change the swept range of bottom
water. By changing the flow rate or gas injection mode of nitrogen injection, the swept area
can be changed or disturbed in the flow process. The increased swept volume contributes to
achieving a higher oil recovery. Nitrogen flooding can yield additional oil recovery of about
7–15% after water flooding, which proves that nitrogen flooding is an effective process to
further enhance oil recovery in fractured-vuggy reservoirs after water flooding. Low-speed
gas injection yields a higher oil recovery, but it may lead to a longer operation time and
higher cost. High-speed gas injection can expand the swept area, but leads to faster gas
channeling after gas breakthrough, accompanied by invalid swept volume and low oil
recovery increment. Gas–water mixed injection can produce disturbance in reservoir and
delay gas channeling. Under the same conditions, high injector–low producer mode can
delay gas channeling, but the recovery increment is greatly affected by the well pattern.

The numerical simulation method used in this work helped the understanding of the
fluid migration and distribution characteristics under different displacement modes in
fracture-vuggy reservoirs, which cannot be effectively simulated at present by traditional
reservoir simulation methods, based on seepage theory. Additionally, the simulation
method, using CFD, makes up for the deficiency of physical simulation experiments, and
helps to clarify the influence of various factors on nitrogen flooding EOR process and
provide a more in-depth understanding regarding the mechanism of nitrogen flooding in
fractured-vuggy reservoirs. It was found that there is a synergistic effect between injected
gas and bottom water, and an imperfect injection production well pattern may result in
a low oil recovery by high injector–low producer mode, which still needs further study.
Numerical simulation shows that there is still a lot of residual oil in fractured-vuggy
reservoir after nitrogen flooding in the trapped area, formed by a gas cap and bottom water.
The question of how to further enhance oil recovery after gas flooding is one worthy of
more attention.
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